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MBTA Commuter Rail at @MBTA_CR

7 Tweets 1 minute, 3 seconds read

📣
🚍 Worcester Line Riders: Spring Schedules introduce the Newton Connection Railbus.

To prioritize access for Worcester Line riders in the mornings and evenings, bus shuttles

replace select trains at Auburndale - Newtonville with connections to Green Line or

Wellesley Farms ⤵ 

Railbus schedules are integrated into our Worcester Line Spring timetables. ➡B indicates inbound bus

service ⬅B indicates outbound bus service 🗺  Schedules available at
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How much does the Railbus cost and how do I pay❓ The cost of the bus is included in your Commuter

Rail Fare. Simply show the driver your monthly pass, one-way or roundtrip ticket on CharlieCard,

mTicket, or RailSales ticket.

🌞 AM Railbus makes four trips from Newton Highlands to Wellesley Farms for a connection to

outbound trains. Stops include: 🔹 Newton Highlands (Green Line) 🔹 Newtonville 🔹 West Newton 🔹

Auburndale 🔹 Riverside (Green Line) 🔹 Wellesley Farms (Framingham/Worcester Line)

🌚 PM Railbus makes four trips from Wellesley Farms - Newton Highlands for a connection to inbound

trains. Stops include: 🔹 Wellesley Farms (Framingham/Worcester Line) 🔹 Riverside (Green Line) 🔹

Auburndale 🔹 West Newton 🔹 Newtonville 🔹 Newton Highlands (Green Line)
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Connections to or from Green Line D are available from the following stops: 🟢 Newton Highlands 🟢

Riverside

MBTA Commuter Rail

Followers 35.4k Following 323

Twitter : @MBTA_CR
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